Selecting gold pastes for thick film circuits by unknown
silica (9). The possibility remains that catalytic
activity is due to very small gold particles which could
not be sensed by the techniques we employed. In-
cidentally, the range of gold particle sizes that we have
observed encompasses that in which colloid gold is
blue in colour (8); particles larger than about 200 A
usually appear red, and the mauve colour of our
catalysts is consistent with the presence of particles
both greater and smaller than this value.
Transmutation of Catalytic Properties
We have seen that the catalytic properties of gold
as revealed by our work resemble somewhat those of
platinum. If the postulate that these properties are
due to very small gold particles is correct, then it
means we can alter the catalytic activity and specificity
of metals simply by changing their crystallite size.
Other evidence supports this idea. Very small
platinum particles containing only six atoms con-
tained in a zeolite cage behave more like iridium in
some reactions of hydrocarbons (13), and the activity
of palladium in a zeolite resembles that expected for
rhodium in hydrogenation of benzene (14). The
explanation proposed is that very small supported
metal crystallites become electron deficient, and
hence electronically similar to the metal to their left
in the Periodic Table, by donation of electrons from
metal to the support. Thus sufficiently small particles
may have their catalytic properties transmuted, so
that gold resembles platinum, platinum resembles
iridium and palladium resembles rhodium. Since
catalysis, like politics, is `the art of the possible'
(15), and since evidence for transmutation exists,
much more attention should be given to the study of
the catalytic potentiality of gold, a subject which has
lain dormant for so long.
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Selecting Gold Pastes for Thick Film Circuits
Hybrid integrated circuits produced by the thick
film process are relatively inexpensive to make and
have achieved remarkable success for a number of
years. An account of the technology of the gold and
gold alloy pastes that are screen printed and fired on to
the ceramic substrates, recently given in this journal
by R. G. Finch (1), showed that no one conductor
formulation offers all the desirable properties, and that
a large number of proprietary compositions has been
developed to meet specific requirements.
Many of these pastes have already demonstrated their
usefulness in complex multi-layer interconnection
arrays, but others have not yet been available for long
enough to establish their capabilities.
Successful multi-layer fabrication is, however,
critically dependent upon the selection of an appro-
priate conductor paste in combination with a dielectric
paste, and a useful study of this problem has been
reported in a joint paper by Karel Kurzweil, of Societe
Honeywell Bull, and James Loughran, of General
Electric (2). Specially designed test panels were pre-
pared so as to simulate as closely as possible actual
multi-layer material and processing conditions and
their performance data were established over a range of
conductor compositions and dielectrics, the main
objective being to find a dependable combination for
processing moderate quantities of arrays.
Although the investigation disclosed some pro-
perties of both gold conductors and dielectrics that
were less than ideal, it did yield a good working
combination. The conductivity of a number of
gold preparations was found to be quite adequate,
approaching that of the bulk metal, while their rheology
was also acceptable. Because of its ease of printing,
high conductivity, good resolution and compatibility
with most dielectrics, a product identified as EMCA
212B gold was selected as the most satisfactory and
reliable.
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